HP Series – Pressure Steamer
Steam / Hot / Cold Water: Diesel Heated, Electric Motor
The HP Series combines the cleaning power of high pressure and high water flow with the grease cutting effectiveness
of hot water. Simply pull the trigger on the spray gun, and instantly the machine turns itself on and delivers high pressure
cleaning power. The temperature can be adjusted to cold, hot, or steam for any cleaning application. The portable
design and stainless steel construction offers years of trouble free service and cleaning performance anywhere electrical
power is available.
PRESSURE
3000psi
FLOW CAPACITY
3.9gpm
OUTLET TEMP
Adjustable up to 250°F (150°F rise)
POWER / ENGINE
8.0 hp
VOLTS/PHASE/AMPS
Dual rated for 208v or 230v - 1ph, 37amp
CONTROLS/SWITCHES
Lighted on/off and lighted burner switch, thermostat, hour meter
PUMP
Cat Pump, Oil Bath, Triplex Ceramic Plunger, Brass Head, Stainless Steel Valves
POWER DRIVE
V Belt drive
PRESSURE CONTROL
Adjustable pressure unloader and wand, safety relief valve, safety burst disc
WATER SUPPLY
3-1/2 gal. float tank
PRESSURE HOSE
3/8” x 50’ 5800psi non-marking hose
SOAP INJECTION
Inlet chemical injection, injects at full pressure
GUN / WAND
48” molded insulator, adj. pressure wand with quick coupler
NOZZLE
#4.5 (15°, 40°) #4.0 (25° Steam)
BURNER COIL
Spiralast™ robotically fused ½” sch. 80 steel pipe, cold rolled 4 spiral, ceramic insulation
BURNER / POWER
Oil Fired, Forced Draft, Automatic Ignition, Fuel Solenoid, Fuel Filter with Water Separator
BURNER FUEL / CAP
Diesel fuel #1 or #2, Kerosene, Stove oil, JP8 fuel, 8 gallon capacity– 352,800 Btu input
CONSTRUCTION
All Stainless: frame, panels, coil wrap, and double wall coil end caps
WHEELS
4) 13” tires installed
NET WEIGHT / DIM
470#, 46”x29”x39”
* Specifications subject to change without notification and may vary due to ambient conditions
Featuring:
 Performance: High heating ability and high flow increases
cleaning speed and power
 Portability: Compact design for versatility and maneuverability.
 Durability: All Stainless steel construction and panels for lifetime
corrosion resistance
 Efficient: High output diesel burner system offers clean burning
and continuous hot water.
 Convenient: E.T.S. Electronic Trigger Start, 60 second delay
Auto Off avoids risk of pump overheating and expensive thermal
damage. Also features adjustable pressure at the wand
Options…
Hose Reel (AR189), Wet Sandblaster, UL1776, CSA certification can
be ordered with GFCI option (ACE00), Downstream injection kit
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